
 
T2 Aquatics Swim Meets 
 
Meet Schedule  
T2 Aquatics aims to have a meet for swimmers on the team every 3-6 weeks, depending on the time of year and the 
swimmers training and competition schedule.  The meet schedule is posted on our website.  If you are ever unsure of 
which meets are for which swimmers, please email a coach.  Swim meets are a very important part of what we are doing 
at T2 Aquatics and participating is encouraged. 

 
Meet Attendance – What If I Am Unable To Attend A Meet or Certain Days of a Meet? 
T2 Aquatics has a schedule of meets and a list of groups that attend each meet.  Some of the meets have specific 
qualifying times – so be on the lookout for those standards.  If you can attend the meet, great!  T2 Aquatics is geared 
towards competitive swimming and having young athletes attend these meets.  If you cannot attend a meet please 
notify the groups lead coach three weeks prior to the meet and we will not enter you.  Once we send the entries to the 
host team, we usually cannot adjust the entries.  There is a fee for each swim meet and may be different depending on 
the type of meet.   
    

Relays 
At some meets T2 will participate in relays.  Relays are usually at the end of sessions and we assume that all T2 
swimmers will be available for relays.  The relays are picked by the T2 coaching staff and in most cases they are picked 
by best individual time.  We always try to represent T2 with the fastest relay or relays as possible.  Sometimes we have 
an “A” relay, and sometimes we have “B”, “C”, and even “D” relays.  Swimmers should always ask their coach or coaches 
about their relay status before they leave the meet for the day. 

 


